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135b  Donald Street, Brunswick, Vic 3056

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Anthony De Iesi

0394899422
Taylah Barbaro

0394899422

https://realsearch.com.au/135b-donald-street-brunswick-vic-3056-2
https://realsearch.com.au/anthony-de-iesi-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-northcote
https://realsearch.com.au/taylah-barbaro-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-northcote


$1,280,000 - $1,380,000

This exquisite, brand-new, four-bedroom jewel displays an exceptional fusion of modern brilliance & distinction, coupled

with a rewarding future filled with ultimate lifestyle benefits. A sophisticated masterpiece that would ideally suit

everyone who values an urban lifestyle, with indulging doorstep conveniences.-Arriving, alluring charisma & architectural

grandness echoes, welcome to your new home-Inside, no expense has been spared to deliver a skilfully designed

work-of-art, with sheer opulence splashed across two levels-Downstairs holds a luxurious master suite with finely

designed built-in-robes and a splendid ensuite -A bright and airy, open concept kitchen, meals & living domain provides an

uplifting setting for relaxation, lively dinners, and entertaining, while offering tranquil indoor-outdoor integration with a

large entertainer's deck, stylish BBQ kitchen and easy-keep courtyard-The designer kitchen takes centre stage as it

mingles family across a marble-wrapped island bar, whilst indulging the home cook with Bosch appliances, stylish

cabinetry for abundant storage & stunning marble splash backs to complete the overall setting with flair-Take the stairs up

to where three additional bedrooms are well placed for a good night's rest, each elevated with wall-to-wall carpet &

built-in-robes, whilst a second master spoils couples with a contemporary ensuite-A designated study is strategically

placed away from noise-A sleek, central bathroom provides amenity to this levelKey attributes include:-Generous laundry

with ample storage & stunning marble counters-Split system heating & cooling-Modern skylights across home for

maximum sunlight-Blend of gorgeous carpet & impressive floorboards-Chic window furnishings-Stylish lighting-High

Ceilings-City Views-Beautifully landscaped front garden-Low-fuss, rear courtyard offers one-car accommodation and

concludes with roller-door access via ROW-Large water tank-Tesla car chargers (x2)Situated in a premier location,

moments from top-tier conveniences:-Sydney Road's culture-filled cafes, restaurants, retail facilities and array of public

transport options-Upfield Bike paths for easy commute, Merri Creek Trail, Brunswick Velodrome, CERES, Allard

Park-Brunswick Secondary College, Brunswick East Primary School, Northwest Montessori Preschool-Smooth access to

Citylink and Melbourne CBDTake the keys to this elegantly crafted stunner and enjoy a world filled with turnkey

pleasures & dreams


